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FEATURED ARTISTS
Estefanía Ruiz Molina is 25 years old, and a Spanish Roma, designer,
social integrator, psychology student, activist and businesswoman. Her
company is called Mil Duquelas Puro Arte, a Romani brand, born with
the idea of remembering, and proudly wearing the eternal struggle of the
Roma people.
Instagram: @milduquelas
Online: milduquelas.com – Based in Madrid, Spain

Tom Block is a 25+ year exhibiting visual artist, playwright, author of
five books, and Founding Producer of New York City’s International
Human Rights Art Festival (ihraf.org). He has exhibited his artwork in
museums, galleries and universities around the United States, Canada
and Europe. His art-activist work has been profiled more than 50 times
in periodicals.
Online: tomblock.com – Based in New York, New York

Hala Hassan was born in Lebanon and raised with traditional art
practices. She has spent the last ten years building her career as a digital
strategist, graphic designer, and illustrator. Her work has been published
in Autostraddle, The Seventh Wave, and the Gulf Center for Human
Rights and more, and she often contributes to projects grounded in art
activism. Hala continues to use her distinctive one-line drawings to
visualize her experience as a queer, alien artist living in New York City
while also leading digital communications at OutRight Action
International. She is also a co-founder of the recently established creative
hub and studio, The House of Heart.
Instagram: @oneline.png
Online: hellohala.com – Based in Brooklyn, NY

Jerry Bartolacci and Francesca Serri (architects and artists) are cofounders of “q04Interior Design and Beyond” art and design studio in
NYC—Florence. They have ongoing projects in Cameroon, China, and
the USA exploring the relationship between art and sustainability in
architecture.
Instagram: @q04architecture
Online: www.q04architecture.squarespace.com

